Exclusive Birding Safari
ENJOY A 3 NIGHT LUXURY BIRDING SAFARI WITH EXCLUSIVE USE OF OUR LODGE FOR UP TO 10 PEOPLE
Explore the beautiful Klaserie Private Nature Reserve in the search for up to 300 different bird species, all
under the direction of your private Specialist Birding Guide.
Make the most of your private safari experience by taking your bush journey in the slow lane. Relish in the stunning
dawn chorus and take your time to spot and identify those pesky LBJs as you discover the riches to be gained
from birding with a specialist Bird Guide. Enjoy game drives and bush walks as you delve into the fascinating world
of birds. For beginner and experienced birders alike, the only things you'll need are a pair of binoculars and a love
of our beautiful, feathered friends.
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Birding in the Klaserie
With sole use of the lodge for the duration of your stay, you
will have the freedom and flexibility to walk or game drive at
a time that suits your group and increases your chances to
see as many birds species as possible. Maximise your
exposure by visiting our large variety of habitats, from the
stunning Klaserie River to acacia thornveld and mopane
woodland.
Depending on the season, some exciting sightings you could
expect throughout your stay include various herons, storks,
kingfishers, barbets, cuckoos, warblers and much more
besides. Fairly regular special sightings include the Whiteheaded vulture, Greater-painted snipe, Temmincks courser,
Southern ground hornbill, Verreaux's eagle-owl or one of the
many other raptor species that call the Klaserie home.

Although summer is highly recommended for the plethora of
migrants, the cool winter climate and open scrub also make
for excellent bird and game viewing. Certain keen-eyed
visitors have even been extremely lucky to spot some true
rarieties for the area. These include the Violet-eared waxbill,
Marico flycatcher, Secretary bird, White-throated robin-chat,
Grey-headed kingfisher, Eurasian golden oriole, Penantwinged nightjar and even a Swallow-tailed bee-eater. As
always in birding, you never know what you might get on the
day - but that is why it's so exciting!
With a specialist and locally recognised Birding guide on
hand to teach you everything from visual and call ID to
fascinating bird behaviour and where to find specific species,
you will truly be in birding heaven.

Packages for groups of up to 10 people are available and can be tailored to individual
interests. For more information and a quote, contact us on info@klaseriedrift.co.za.
Exclusions: Optional spa treatments, gratuities, laundry and curio shop purchases, select fine wines and spirits and Conservation Fees. Transfers can
be booked for an additional fee or guests should make own travel arrangements.
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